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COLPORTAGE.

style with each prominence as to eOConr- 
age the belief among young aspirante to 
public usefulness that all preaching which 
excludes illustration it necessarily defec
tive. There is a possibility, indeed, that 
with some speakers a rash resort to story-
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During the last year the question of Col 
portage agency has engaged much atten
tion. Several gentlemen voluntarily of
fered contributions towards the employ
ment of one or more Colporteurs. In this 
way a large amount of literature, the vain 
able literature of our own Church, was put 
into circulation in localities where it «ras 
most needed. To many a settler i.i remote 
and sparsely settled Districts, it was a 
greet bo. n 10 obtain a copy of the Pilgrim’s 
progress, or John Nelson’s Journal, or the 
Biography of John Smith, and other valu
able vn ume«, the most treasured 
sious

To endorse the employ moot of 
agoncy, to eumuragp the friends IgH,* srith 
geoeriMis com r, brains base -Tfrnrahil 4Mb 
movement. ARtjWWr* «re*. etteo- 
!]•■ the sum of
five hundred VjffiiylNKMt apart by the 
Cou fere ace for tWHome Miseioo Food, 
for employing Colporteurs—who shall dia- 
tribuie suitable books in destitute localities, 
aud render service in Home Mission work 
generally.

The carrying not of this object was en
trusted to the Con 1 «renne Executive Book 
Committee. To give effect to Conference 
action, the following resolutions ware pass
ed, in a meeting of the Committee held on 
the 6th July.

1. That a Colporteur be employed in 
each of the Conferences of Nora Sootia,
New Brunswick and P. E. I-laud, and that 
special arrangements be made with New 
fouodlaod.

8 That some of the brethren having In
timated their intention to give op their in
terest upon the proposed Book Room 
Bonds, for the benefit of the Colportage 
Food, all such amouuts, with any other 
contributions which may be received for 
the same object, shall be expended for the 
benefit of the Conference from which they 
may be received.

8. That a C .nominee be authorised to 
act on behalf of the Executive, for the 
special purpose of carrying out Conference 
action in regard to the employment of Col
porteurs

4. That Rev. W. H. Hearts, the Book 
Steward, with J. Wesly Smith Samuel W 
Brookfield, C- W. Wei more, J. Irving end 
Martin B Huestis, Esqr’s., are hereby 
constituted such e C .mmittee.

To those interested in the diffusion of 
Wesleyan literature through the length and 
breadth of the laud, more especially in Home 
M issioo Districts of the Conference, the 
above resolutions will constitute both expia 
nation and appeal. The bonds referred to 
are lor amounts paid by several ministers 
for meeting in past times the liabilities of 
the Book Concern Ttie proposal has been 
made by several brethren voluntarily to 
transfer these amounts to the benefit of the 
Colportage Fund. The Book Steward will 
be glad at once to receive the names ol 
others, who, for the accomplishment of a 
great woik, are prepared to make the same 
geoerous offer.

The members of our Church who by 
their liberally have prompted this move 
meut, will, we hope, continue to aid its im 
portent operations Contributions will be 
gratefully auknowled by the Book-Stew 
ard.

J LaTUBBM, See’y.
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sion, to a Pastor in a magnificent New 
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By telegraph wi learned, too late for last 
issue, that the bebved wife of Rev. C W. 
Dockrill, of Kiogvon, N. B., entered into 
reel on Friday lfth inst.

Off to Newfscxdland.—The Agent for 
onr important Etdowment Fund has been 
thus far very sweeeatul since Conference. 
Since his last report we understand be baa 
received subscriptions amounting to several 
hundreds oi dollars, m-kiog an aggregate, 
since Qesfereooa, of nearly $3000

And now Jp ventures to cross the seas ! 
Newfoteoflaod has proved itself liberal and 
tree to all our Connexions! interests ; it is 
now to have an apportunity of standing 
face to (ace with Dr Pickard and the En
dowment Fund. We have pledged our 
faith in Newfoundland as regards this ap
peal. The issue cannot be doubtful. Tbe 
Agent will return with a noble report.

|lrabmml ©Icslegan.
MTVKDU. JDI.Y 98. 1874.

THE LOGIC OF ILLUSTRATION.

and challenging publie thought, God own» 
them in leading souls to repentance and 
faith. This being so, we are plainly exhor
ted to make every judicious use of this 
talent. Our young Ministers, especially, 
(we hope tbe senio.s will not regard occa
sional articles in these columns, having a 
bearing on public address, as intended for 
any other purpose than that of encouraging 
and stimulating the rising ministry) our 
young ministers, we repeat, would do well 
to cultivate the use of illustration. Let 
them study tbe Masters in this art ; read 
assiduously and systematically with a view 
to this end ; mark its effect upon their 
hearers, and having discovered their chief 
strength, so husband and employ it that 
their lives may be rendered doubly fruitful, 
and their Master more effectually served.

Charles 3t. 
sent prosperous 
labours, and it

We have heard a sermon which did not 
coniair a single argument. And yet it 
was, throughout, argumentative,—eloquent
ly so—riveting (yes, riveting—we like the 
word—uot merely nailing but clinchiog tbe 
attention) of the audience from begiuuiog 
to end. Very much like that specimen ol 
perauao:ve address by tbe master-Preacher, 
ia which, purposing to incite a hearer to 
diligence, be portrayed a specimen such as 
he could recommend, aud simply added 
—“ Go thou and do likewise.”

Tbe wonder is that, with Christ’s preach
ing before us, Christian ministers could ever 
have abandoned tbe use of illustration, or 
be led to regard it—as so many have—as 
beneath the dignity of tbe pulpit. For 
centuries, divines wrote and preached the 
doctrines of the Bible in terse, cogent, mas
terly etreios of reasoning, followed by tne 
inevitable summary aud application. There 
came a day when tbe Cburch was almost 
startled ou' of its propriety by hearing, in 
connection with the usual syllogism, a story 
or incident from every-day life. It would 
be difficult to say who led the way in Eng
land ; but notably Whitfield and the Welsh 
orators of Methodism struck into this new 
path. Wesley indulged in similiee less. His 
Journals however, supply abundantly what 
was lack ng in his sermons. Chalmers 
and Guthrie introduced the illustrative 
method into Scotland,—the one drawing 
his illustrations from science, tbe other 
chiefly from Nature. Chal tiers delighted 
In the laboratory and the stars ; Guthrie 
revelled in the storm and was at home on 
the ocean. Beecher is the Kiug of illustra
tion in tbe American pulpit. Readers of 
two hundred years hence will find in bis in
imitable por,r.l,enw » better reprerenta. 
«.oaol human life than mey be gathered 
from all tbe historians together. The 
foibles of the rich—the sorrows of tbe poor 
—the iniquities of social life—the tempia- 
tioo* ol business—the modes, miseries and 
Joys of the domestic circle, are all painted 
there la bold relief.

And Now,—What remains to be done 
ia tbe matter of unioo ? Thus far the way 
bee been wouderooely providential One 
or two short years have brought about a 
consummation of plans and prayers which 
have embraced far more than most of us 
anticipated,—than many of ns anticipate at 
this moment. There never has been a 
union analogous to this. The great union 
of American Methodism is held in cohesion 
by its bench of Bishops. It is in one sense 
autocratic. We have set about a union 
more thoroughly republican than our neigh
bors ever dreamed of. Even now they 
doubt its seccess. An independent, sell- 
governing Body in every way, is this to be. 
Our Australian Brethren took the lead in 
this mode of courch-goveromeot ; but they 
have ooly organised, and bad no experi- 
nental wisdom to offer us. Our union it 
purely an experiment.

These things considered, our progress has 
been marvellously rapid aud free from agi
tation. One sees occas ooall v in the exper
iments of chemists, the separation and sub
sequent union of elements without a single 
co ivulsive struggle. Thus quietly have we 
changed our ecclesiastical relations. No 
party has offered combat Tbe exercises 
if public aud private worship have not been 
effected I art her than, perhaps, to quicken 
the flame of gratitude and devotion. Church 
courts meet and legislate without feeling 
tous far that they constitute parts of an or 
gaoixatioo which stretches from the Labra
dor to the valley of tbe Saskatchewan. 
Methodism from tbe beginning has been re
markable for its gradual outgrowth of men, 
and excellent modes and facilities of oper
ation, as the Church sod the world seemed 
to require them ; so this recent transforma
tion is but a link in the great chain of Meth- 
oJistic providences.

Manifestly, we have but to continue in 
this passive attitude—waiting for indica
tions of the Divine mind. Onr way will 
open, and any hindrances which may pre
sent themselves at present will be removed. 
But while trustful, we must uot lose sight 
of our individual responsibility. This is to 
be a union of individuals quite as much as 
of churches To give it effect, all should 
work, pray, hope and labor. All the in- 
spiratioo of what we are may now be cher
ished. One with tbe toiling itiuterant in 
the back woods of the far west( as with 
the venturous herald of Christ who urges 
bis way in the remote bays of Newfound
land, and the devoted missionary who aban - 
dons borne and friends for a precarious 
residence in Japan.

Quest ?—It is asserted that a teacher 
has been dismissed by the Halifax School 
Board, or whoever manages school matters 
io this city, because he refused to sign the 
complimentary address to Dr. Hannan upon 
his resignation.

We do hope this statement can be con
tradicted. See what it would imply, could 
it be established that on such grounds a 
teacher had been dismissed. He was asked 
to declare to Dr. Hannan in these words,— 

“You have been our strongest support, 
our ablest adviser in all difficulties, and. 
beyond all others tbe readiest aud most 
kiudly friend io every time of Deed. We 
have all sought your counsel io our frequent 
difficulties aud never sought it in vain. 
Your benevolence and hearty kindnesi of 
manner so voluntarily shown at all times 
have endeared you to our memory, and we 
beg leave to assure you as emphatically 
as we can. that this is do conventional and 
stereotyped form of regret at tbe formal 
résignaiioo of a member of the Board, but 

spontaneous and genuine expreeait n of 
sorrow at an irreparable lose—the loss of 
our ablest advocate, and one of the most 
valued of our personal friends.”

And again,—
“ We tiust that the spirit of Christian char
ily, liberality and benevolence, which it baa 
ever been your object to diffuse, may still

in brought to its p re- 
through Mr. 8*e. 

illy appreciates them.
}!!.!.

The Resytlr. Maggs late pas'or of the 
Carmarthen Street Church, St. John N B , 
was made tbe recipient of a parse contain
ing 8100, on the eve of hie retiring from 
tbe Pastorate of that Church, after a min
istry of three years.

The female Bible Class of which he had 
been the teacher also presented a picture, 
beautifully framed, containing their photo
graphs. To each of the addresses the Rev 
Gentleman made a suitable and feeling 
reply.

The presentations were made by the 
superintendent of the Sabbath school, Mr. 
J. W. Potts, on behalf of the Church Con
gregation and School, and iu consideration 
of the indefatigable labours of their pastor, 
aud consequent progress made by, the 
Cbnrch during bis ministry. /v

ricton, N,The Head Quarters, of Frederici 
Bt, gives its readers the following : —

“ The Rev. Mb. Gaetz was made the 
recipient, last evening of a handsome gold 
watch, presented by tne congregation ; and 
Mrs. Gaels Was presented with a silver 
butter cooler. The accoinpaoiug addre«- 
was read by ex-Governor Wilmol ; Mr 
Gaels making a suitable and feeliog reply.”

Mr. Gaetz’s incumbency ia that Metro
politan City has been one of uodeviatiog 
faithfulness and success. We wish equal 
happiness to bis successor.

The General Missionary Committee, 
we perceive by the Guardian, has been 
called by the authorities west to meet in 
advance of General Conference. Instruc
tions are given for Financial District Meet
ing* to cooveoe and prepare their claims 
in time for the Missionary Committee to 
decide upon them. This is to us a very 
surprising proceed ure in view of the recent 
movement toward union. The several 
Annual Coofereoces have elected represen
tatives to the General Missionary Com
mittee. Do the Western officials intend 
that the invitation of the Guardian shall 
summon all these to Toronto at tbe time 
mentioned ? or do they assume to act in
dependently of us altogether ? We believe 
tbe representatives of the lower Provinces 
regard the General Committee as being 
entirely under regulation of the General 
Conference, and will be prepared to act as 
it may direct.

It would seem, however, that, to be uni
form in action, our Financial Districts 
should be called together here also, with a 
view to an authoritative presentation of 
Circuit claims at the General Committee. 
Doubtless, Conference Presidents will see 
it their duty to issue notices for this pur. 
pose.

The New Brunswick School Law.— 
It appears that a powerful attempt is now 
to be made by the Roman Catholic Body 
in New Brunswick to influence tbe General 
Parliament against the Noo-Sectarian Free 
School system. We Lad hoped that all this 
agitation would cease in view of the strong 
expression of the recent election. If 
majorities—large and intelligent—are not 
permitted to govern, there is an end of all 
peace. Our oieghbours ef the Roman 
Catholic faith in Nova Scotia are more 
politic. Failing to obtain separate schools, 
they set about engrafting their own system 
on that of the country ; discovered iu their 
attempts in this direction, they do not at
tempt to stem the current of public predju- 
dice but show every disposition to concili
ate At all events they do not declare 
open war. An ordinary knowledge of 
human nature ought to couvioce the agitat
ing party in New Brunswick that little is 
now to be gamed by strife.

<8emspo»4mr.

MINISTERS’ SALARIES.

Mr Editor,—I have just noticed, in 
the admirable Report of Conference pro
ceedings. in the last number of the “ Was 
leyan ” that your able Reporter, “ J. R. B.” 
lies ereoneously stated that the motion, in
troduced by myself, for an increase ot 
salary of miniaWa on independent Circuits, 
“ was carried oely by a small majority."

Tbe purport of the motion was to fix the 
minimum amount of salary of ministers on 
independent Circuits, at seven hundred and 
lilty dollars per annum, instead of six ban 
dred and fifty dollars as heretofore, oe ac
count of the recent great increase in the 
cost of living After a considerable dis- 
ussioo of the subject the moiioo was, as I 

understood, unanimously adopted by the 
Conference.

D D. Currie.

General Conference Collection — 
The Nova Scotia Conference ruled that a 
collection, to defray the expenses of Dele
gates to General Conference, should be 
made on the second Sunday iu August, 
aud forwarded to the Book Steward imme
diately thereafter. Io making their ar
rangements for the next few /Sabbaths, 
Brethren will not forget this.

t few /Sa

Death of Mrs, Dockrill.—It ia early 
in the year to commence the record of 
ministerial bereavement and sorrow ; but 
our Lord knows best what should be our 
portion. It may well be prayed, however, 
that our Brethren shall be spared tbe wide

Wx cheerfully publish the followiug in 
regard to the “ National Camp Meetings."

Portland, 16th July, 1874.
Dear Bro-—Perhaps yon would have 

00 objections to state in the “ Weslbtan” 
that arrangements have been made, so that 
the boats running from Halifax and 8t. 
John to Portland, will carry for half price. 
'hose who wish to come to the National 
Camp Meeting, to be held at “ Old 
Orchard "

The Camp Ground is only half an hour’s 
ride from Portland by “ the Boston and 
Maine Railroad." The meeting begins 
August, 12th, and will continue ten days. 
-Some of the ablest preachers in tbe coun
try are expected to be present. It was said 
that there were present ou the ground at 
me time last year, ten thousand people 
Good boarding houses aud dining rooms in 
abundance.

Yours Ac ,
CHAS. B PlTBLADO.

p s. I am well. Glad to see from 
■‘Wesleyan ” that my old Circuits are 
prospering. Your paper is to me a lux
ury. It is “ Good news from homi

C

pervade the remaining member, of tbe , chastening which fall upon our members 
Board, and that we may continue to reap durmg ,he !•* Surely tbe domestic
tbe truite of your invaluable labors, and see experience of the Conference of E. B.

THE CAMP MEETING.

Mb. Editor,—Allow me to 
your readers a 'feature of thi 
Meeting, which perchance y< 
respondents may not touch 
to a most interesting eervii 
day for the benefit of the 
oral Sabbath schools who

ot to 
Camp 

other cor 
I refer 

on Fri 
ildreo of sev 
were 00 th. 

ground. Io accordance with a previous ar 
rangement, the Windsor Methodist Sabbath 
school arrived on the ground about 11 a.m., 
accompanied by the Berwick Sabbatli 
school, which had organized to meet their 
visitors and escort them to the grove. It 
was a beautiful sight as one gazed upon tbe 
faces of somewhere about one thousand 
children, as with happy hearts and joyou- 
looks they assembled iu the leafy temple to 
worship God.

Alter singing and prayer, the children 
were addressed and welcomed by the Pre
sident of the Association Rjv. F. H. Pick
les, in a few well chosen aud appropriate 
remarks Dr. Palmer was then called 
upon, aud interested the little ones by remin
iscences ol his childhood, and of his early 
conversion and bis subsequent life till the 
present time. His large congregation ol 
little people seemed to drink io the words 
of counsel and sympathy which fell from 
his lips, with great delight. He was fol
lowed by Bro. Heory Furness ol Boston. 
Whose smiling face aud happy words in no 
degree lessened the attention and interest 
of the children. Mrs. Palmer spoke next, 
and if the meeting had been blessed before, 
it was doubly blest as from the rich stores 
of her own personal experience, aud from 
her wide knowledge of little one’s needs, 
she portrayed to them the advantages ol 
early piety and the after blessings flowing 
from it. The closing address was made by 
Bro. J. D. Pickles of Boston, whose youth
ful appearance attracted attention, and 
whose touching utterances commended 
themselves irresistably to many hearts 
The meeting was a novel and unique one, 
and was undoubtedly a blessing to those 
engaged in it May God’s grace rest upon 
the Sabbath schools represented, and upou 
-til in the Province, that the coming gene 
ratiou may be soundly instructed iu the 
tbiugs of Christ, aud early brought to a 
persouul kuowledge of Jesus. The order 
aud unflagging attention ofXhe children 
were truly Remarkable, and Reflected credit 
upon the morals of the schools K

(firruit ^ntclligmr.
Yarmouth East.—We had a very sue 

cesslul Tea Metiug at Darling Lake last 
Tuesday, and raised over 8200. We are 
building a very neat church in that com
munity, which is to be completed iu Sep
tember. Our friends in town have so gen 
erously supported us in the enterprise, that 
we hope to have it entirely free from debt 
when it is opened for public worship.

J. M. P.

TtittisrfUaafoug.
New Connection.—The Evangelical 

Witness makes the following official an
nouncement. It will explain lbs present 
position of our Brethren in that branch ol 
the Methodist Church :
THE ADJOURNED CONFERENCE.

Pursuant to resolution of tbe Conference 
which met at Milton on tbe twentieth day 
of May last, an adjourned meeting ol tbe 
same Conference is hereby called for Wed
nesday Auguat 12th, at 10 a. m., to be 
held iu the town of Milton. It ie hoped 
that as full a representation as possible 
from all paru ot our work will be sa- 
eured to dispose of the important items of

burine* thti have than to be dealt with, 
It ia watoitoad, ef «ourse, that ail ap
pointees. Uy and clerical, to the Coofereu.-e 
of last May are eligible for attendance at 
the adjourned meeting hereby convened. 
No new elections by tbe Quarterly Boards 
are required. Amongst the questions to 
be taken up on our assembling will be :

1st. Tbe formal reception of tbe report 
of our deputation to England, and our con
séquent final action as a denomination on 
tbe question of Union.

2nd. The financial nod other arrange
ment» required by tbe necessities of our 
work in toe interval prior to the merging 
of our administration into that of the Unit
ed Body.

3rd The possibility of an immediate re
adjustment of our work at a lew points 
where tbe continuance of existing ar 
rangements will involve serious outlay, 
with do prospect of corresponding results.

4th. Tbe appointment of delegates, cleri
cal aod lay, to the General Conference of 
the United Bsdy, to be held in the Metro
politan Church, Toronto, on the 10.h day 
of September next. Regarding the appoint
ment of lay-delegates. we are aware that 
the Basis specifies that this shall be done 
other* ise than ia now proposed. A refer 
enoe, however, to clause 5 of the Basis 
will show that in this matter a literal com
pliance with the terms of the new coustmt 
lion ia not open to us. Some provisional 
arrangement will be required, which thi 
aggregate judgment of the Conference cat 
decide upon os the best under the circum
stance*, and which will no doubt be ac
cepted by the General Conference.

5th Shall say instructions be give» to 
oar delegatee to ike General Conference— 
and if so what ms to tbe sense of the de
nomination respecting the treatment by the 
General Conference io its legislation of cer
tain matters, such as, (a) The future ol 
our publishing interests ; Shell the Evan
gelical Witness be continued? (6) The 
time to be fixed upon and tbe methods to be 
pursued in the reconstruction of our work.

6th. The completion of unfinished busi
ness lying over from the sessions of May 
relating to the Superannuated Preachers’ 
Annuitant Society ; the work of the Board 
of Examiner» ; arrangements for a collec 
lion in each of our ehorche* towards defray
ing the expenses of the General Conference, 
etc.

Will all who intend being present at the 
above adjourned Conference send on at 
once an intimation to that effect (post paid) 
to the Rev. George Brown, Milton.

The same paper gives hopeful expression 
00 the point of union io these words :/—

The practical alvaotages which are like
ly, and in some instances are sur/to result 
from the present “ Uuion " movemiut are 
constantly coming to the surface. We re
ceived, for instance, lately a letter from one 
of our senior mioistersyih which be says : 
“ Tbe rides here are lyilLiog.” Oo the 22 I 
ult,, I rode forty-oiyeniles and met three 
congregations !" /Now let it be observed 
that all this travel, with the time it consumed 
and the laboc/it involved, was the experi 
ence of e minister of one of our oldest and 
most advaooed circuits. Tnis statement 
trom our venerable friend came to us on 
the same day ou which the following was 
also received ; it is an extract from a letter 
to ‘ tbe Christian Guardian by tbe Rev.

'eter Campbell, one of the missionaries iu 
the great North-west: “ The almost cer
tain union of two branches of-the great 
Methodist family augurs a future of con
quest, ot triumph almost without a parallel 
to our past history. I for one would ex
ceedingly regret if any circumstance should 
arise to prevent or even defer the anticipai 
ed union. A united Church will be abl< 
to send a larger number of men '0 cultivate 
the waste places of this great moral desert 
that stretches around us io every directiou 
for hundreds of miles unpierced by a single 
ray of Gospel light, undisturbed by a siu 
gleevaugelical effort, save that which eman
ates from our widely separated mission sta 
lions . . . Where there are only four 
laborers there ought to be a score of faithful 
ueaven-anuomted men toiling for the salva
tion of the tribes, bearing immortal souls 
up to tbe throne of God in ‘ fervent, effec 
tual prayer.’ I for Auc see a pledge of the 
speedy evangelization of this people.”

MOUNT ALLISON INSTITUTIONS.

Improvements are being made in the Male 
Academy to uffird greeter class room seen n 
uodatton. Toe first fist of tbe west end of tbe 
Academy formerly divided into two room, 
tod a ball, has been made into one file 
large class 10ira abiu: 30x40. Toe ceiling 
is high, snd the windows large, a (finding 
ventilation, and lending 10 tbe room a bright 
airy lork. Off this room 00 the north side 
is the cloiking room, with a staircase to th, 
class rooms upstairs, and also s stairway 
through a porch leading outdoors. Up a'tir.. 
are two class rooms, both of good sin and 
height. One of them will be used as the 
mathematical room ; the other as the com
mercial room. Furniture is being made for 
the latter in St. John. It will be fitted up 
with all tbe latest and mo it ipptoved ap 
pliances used in Commercial Colleges. A 
Banking Institution and an Imporiutn of trade 
will give students a thoroughly practical ao 
qusiotance as to the manner in whicu business 
is conducted, and familiarize tbeir minds 
sufficiently with banking, railroading, steam- 
boating, shipping, trading and other employ
ments, that when they leave school they will 
be generally prepared for any ordinary busi
ness avocation. Tnis department will bl
under tbe management of 8. E. Wuiston 
Esq., who has bad a very aucceaaful career, 
ia a commercial teacher. Toe lee for in 
struct ion in this department will bo $30 or 
815 per term. Students attending can 
take one or more classes in tbe regular 
Academic course, iè order to fully occupy 
tbeir time. Dip omas wid be granted to any 
cue completing tbe course, and passing 
the required examination. This new de
parture on the part of the Faculty will 
supply a deficiency in the Saokvilie Institu
tion, that exists too generally in all tbe higher 
schools in the Provinces^ vbere as a rule 
there is too great an effi^T made to cram tbe 
youthful mind with knowledge pose seing no 
practical bearing on tbe business of life, and 
as a consequence to) many young men 
after spending years in study find themselves 
as helpless as children when thrown amongst 
business men. In recognizing tbe importance 
of a study to adapt young men for the regular 
business of life, the Institution exhibits a 
progressive spirit aod moves with tbe age.

Tbe Price ptl of the Male Academy is the 
Rev. David Kennedy, A. M., who we under- 
stand is a gentleman of fine attainments and 
much force of character.

Iu tbe Ladies Academy, there will be some 
changes in the staff of teachers. Miss 
Cbesley so long and favorably connected with 
tbe Institution as a teacher becomes Precep
tress. Tbe Professor of Music Mr. Queroesy 
of Fort Eimund Institute N. Y., poss.-sses fine 
gifts both as a pianist tod vocalist, and is 
wall adapted to sustain toe reputation of this 
eeloot as tbe leading musical seminary in 
ties# Provinces.

We are pleased to notice that the Rev. 
Mr. Barwaih who takes tbs Mathematical 
chair, has already arrived from Ontario.

Tbe Faculty is to be eujgrstaUted upon
again securing his services. We predict I -r 
the Institution another very successful year’s 
woik.— Ch. Pitsl.

(From Berwick Sur.)
Me. Editor,—I have had great pleasure 

io attending tbe Camp Meeting, j t«t alose I 
in your vicinity, and dtere to expreee through 
yoor columns the satisfaction I have expeii 
enced through the week God was indeed 
present with his people, and the scene re- 
minded ooe of the great Camp Meeting annus!
Iv held by the Jews under tbe command of 
Goi when they dwelt in “ booths ’’ or touts 
Tbe meetings have been of universal interest and 
of great power. Whatever objections one may
have to Camp Meetings no one could possibly the draw tug room table 
attend these meetings who hid any love for trated with pictures that 
Christ in his breast, but would plainly Se- 
that God’s blessing was on them. Order and plv obscene in looks ut ended l-r general 
solemnity ekeraeterisod lbe meetings, end on circulation.—Lou ouihiug be doue to stop 
Stindsy was this especially manifested, when the deicstal’le ir.itlc in ilio^e articles. We 
perbeps six thousand people were on tbe meution 110 oam.es for the preseut of men 
ground. At one tint! during the sermon of 1 who for paltry gain engage iu the vile tradq 
Rev. Dr. MeK -own, your correspondent ob- of Selling these villauoua books. It may 
served that there was aluio.t perfect quiet, as | become necessary to expose them with 
the vast multitude were -wayed by the stirring - their work to public shame, 
end eloquent words of the spanker under the I lu New dork so ne voting gentlemen 
influence of tbe Holy Ghost. Without d ubt ) connected with the Young Men's Christian 
the Camp Meeting is destined to be e mighty ! Association engaged to a crusade against

THE CAMP MEETING.

seen), gre.i'lv ntvted It b#« certain!/ 
been well streamed in past years. The 
chair has lie eu occupied bv men who have 
adorned it wi It greit dig li r a id devoted 
piety, us well m received reflected honor 
from it. ns being tints designated one of the 
first among tbeir peers.—Zion's Herald.

NASTY BOOKS.

We are very sorry to see that the coun
try is suffering from an invasion of nasty 
literature. Men of respectable antecedents 
are engaged in circulating so called Medi
cal Books that are disgusting aud abomina
ble, au 1 who a» soul teudeucy is demorali
zing. Some of these books are cheap as 
well as nasty : but others are handsomely 
bound and—save the m irk !—intended for 

! Tney are illus- 
may be necessary 

to ti c student of medicine tint that are situ- 
ks

uflueoea for God in tbe Pruvinee. A very 
remarkable fact showing the good providence 
of Q*l. was sbown iu coaneetiou with the 
weather. Without exception we were enabled 
to worship at the stand as appointed. God 
sent rain but if came when our tent meetings 
were io progress or during the night. O.u 
pecial instance was manifested on Sunday 

night,'sHtei at the close of the serv cj at the 
stand! Qud sent n very heavy rainstorm down 
upon tbe coentry, compelling an immediate 
tetteat of those who had noms fros the sur
rounding eeeutry to their homes thus frustra
ting tbe damgas of tbe devil through many of 
Sis emissaries whom be had gathered together 
for mieotoief- What th mghtfol man doaa not 
see the band of God in this ?

Oue of the most interesting services was 
that in which the ordinance of babliam was 
administered byibe' President of tbe Con
ference Hstysteir by the President of the 
Camp Meeting Association.

the finest addresses on tbe sub
ject of 'baptism to which it was ever 

ir,-((rivilege to listen, was made by the 
<t mentioned gentleman, Rev. Mr 
c Murray. With the utmost court

esy to other denominations, he most closely 
aud convincingly set forth the Methodist 
view of Baptism, holding the truth as|to the 
Methodist C.lurch being whst they claimed 
10 be, Bible Baptists. The subject of lbe 
ordinance was converted during the servi
ces, aud if a soul outweighs worlds in 
value, surely this conversion would silence 
all cavil, at least from Christian tongues. 
The meetings were brought to a close on 
tbe afternoon of Tuesday, when alter an 
interesting sermon from Mr. Shepherdson, 
addresses were made by the President of 
the Conference, Rev. Mr. Pickles and 
others. The occasion was one of deep 
solemnity, and as the congregation were 
besought in feeling terms to pledge them
selves to meet each other in heaven, every 
tieart seemed touched, aod signified their 
intention of so doiug by standing up. The 
people then sung that beautiful soog, “We 
shall meet on that beautiful shore," after 
which the benediction was pronounced by 
the Rev. Mr. McMurray, and the Berwick 
Camp Meeting tor 1874 was closed.

D

foul bo.'ks iv.nl pictures ami succeeded io 
destroy tug tous of the abutniuable stuff. 
Could uot our As-.ioiation do something to 
save our owu families from the plague of 
uaatiueas aud immorality that threatens us?

There are popular Medical books, intend
ed for family use, that may be salely intro
duced any where. We could name more 
than one These are cheap aud decent, 
aud serve every practical purposj. The 
other books are nasty, morally poisonous, 
and quite uu!U (or perusal. Iu seme of 
them, descriptions are given of vices and 
a bo rajustions which we hope will remain 
forever uuknow-u utikuowu among our 
people We respectfully call the attention ef 
the Youug Meu’-s Ctirisliao Associations in 
town aud country to the matter. We are 
reluctant to any much on the subject, but 
we believe the time has fully come wheo re
medial steps must he taken to prevent | 
evils —Presbyterian H'itasss.

THE SACRAMENT OF THE LORD’S 
SUPPER.

--TO TI1K EDITOR OF TUB METHODIST.
Sir —Will yon nHow me to call the »t- 

tentio 1 of your readers to the manner in 
which the bird’s Supper is administered in 
Baptist and Cong egational chapels, and if 
they think as I do, that it is there conducted 
in a much better manner thin in our Wes
leys n chapels, to a-k thmn to use their in
fluence to g t our service altered.

In the above-mentioned chapels, the con
gregation assembles ill the pews nearest tbe 
reading desk, which the minister occupies. 
Alter singing, offering prayer, and reading 
some suitable verses, the bread and wise is 
handed round by the deacons, which the 
people partake of sitting down ; after «inf tog 
another hymn, "fi ring prayer and praise, lbs 
servie ■ is usually closed. Tnis appears to 
mo to be a much m ire fitting manner in whieh 
to conduct that solemn service than the way 
io which we Methodists conduct it ; there is 
none of the bustle and excitement which is 
inevitable when a large number of peuple are 
continually walking up and do«D, aud not 
nearly «0 much 10 divert the attention. Also 
to many peupU there seems to he a remuant 
of Popery left in the «orvioo ; they canuot un
derstand why the elements should be received 
kneeling, it makes them think of the adoration of 
the mass ; an I again they cannot understand 
why the minister should real the usual words 
out first for himself, and partake of the bread 
and wine separately from the congregation, 
and then repeat tbe very same words 
over again jierhaps ton or twelve times. This 
is surely au unnecessary waste of time, and 
makes the serv too so tedious that it keeps 
many d$vout pmpln from attending so fre
quently as they otherwise wou.d. 1 hay# 
spoken to several members of society on this 
subject, and they In vu all without exception, 
expressed their desire to see our service al
tered. t think that this is a very important 
matter, and I shall be very much pleased t» 
bear the opinion of others on it.

I am, Sir, ytiur respectfully,
A IjO.ndom Methodist.

THE GRASSHOPPER PLAGUE.

(St. Paul, (Mian/ Press, July 2.
Everything found growing iu gardens is 

destroyed, with the exception of the pump
kin vines, aud for these tbe grasshopper has 
uo stomach. Senator Rice made an experi 
ment some time ago to test the endurance 
ot these pests by catching one tolerably 
well grown, tieing a string around bis neck, 
and then leaving him suspended io the open 
air. Senator Rice left his victim hanging for 
one week, then untied the string, and the 
grasshopper jumped off iu the best of health 
aud most cheerful of spirits. Seuator Rice 
is convinced that they will grow fst 00 tor
ture, and that choking aud drying fail to 
kill the grasshoppers of this year. A sub
scriber, writing from Charlestown, Rau- 
wood Couuty, under date June 22, says :

The grasshoppers are eating up every
thing along the Cottonwood River, and I 
fear that wi will have hard times here next 
winter. All my own crops are destroyed 
except corn. If they do not leave soon, all 
those living on the bank of the Cottonwood 
will have their crops destroyed.” The 
Jackson “Republic” of Juoe 27th cou- 
taius the followiug in regard to their move
ments : “ The wiogs of the grasshoppers, 
which were first found lolly developed on 
Friday of last week, began to be used by 
the pests to take them out of the country 
oo Monday. Every day since, from ten 
o'clock in the mornioy to three in the af
ternoon, the air has been full of the winged 
emigrants, all travelling in a northeast 
course. Their mode of navigating the air 
is a little peculiar. Starling from the 
ground they turn tbeir beads towards the 
wind, and are borne by it backwards, like 
a crawfish. Where they are going aud
how far they will fly before they again visit j Tribune ot July 1st. It lias beeu made to 
the earth, is a question of little importance | appear, contrary to. previous belief, that 
to our people as long as they are leaving hydrophobia is uot a poisoning of tbe blood 
here, but we can but heave a sigh for the but finds its seat iu the great nerve centres, 
community where they do cast; anchor. The medulla obtunjiitd was found chiefly 
Many are still here, but the millions that affected by serious lesions, aud also the 
leave daily are gladly parted with, and the ] spiual nerves. It is proved, to be a brain 
rest will follow as soon as they get their ; disease, aud therefore the first real step is 
sails trimmed. The damage done during ! taken toward the discovery of some efi’ect- 
the week has been immense, and in a large ual cure. The most singular fact is the 
section little is left growing but tbe wild case of Mr. McCormick, who, as we write,

has just beeu removed, iu tbe early stages 
of tbe disease, to Bellevue ' Ho-pital. Its 
this case it is made clearly to appear that 
the hire was by a dog that neither has beeu 
aud it is uot uow, himself mail. The auirnal 
is still alive, aud uuder the surveillance of 
medical men, but is perfectly inoffensive 
aud healthy. Tne present careful, scientific

New York Cily has been thoroughly 
aroused over the question of hydrophobia. 
The frightful dying suffering» of two well- 
known gentleman, after every measure sug
gested by the medical science of the hour 
had beeu tried in vain, created something 
more than a sensation ; it fairly amounted 
to a scare. A fearful penalty is visited 
upou the unconscious dogs themselves. 
Their expiring “ bark is on the wave 
and by the more merciful measures of Mr. 
tiergh, the friend of the brute race, hun
dreds have been without protracted pain, 
sacrificed to the terror of the hour. The 
great good growing out of this temporary 
evil is, the very thorough scientific investi
gation that is now being made oftbisawful 
disease. Dr. Hammond, with several well- 
knowu surgeons, has made a careful ;io»( 
mortem examinai too. Ttie lull aud very 
iuteresltug result, illustrated alter the liberal 
mauuer of that paper, is published iu the

prairie grass " Mr. G H. Herrick, of St.
James, has forwarded to Ibis office a num
ber of stalks of wheat, which afford corro
borative evidence of the statement that the 
attention of the grasshoppers is mainly con
fined to the stalk aud its juices. The sam
ple received is from the firm of J. G But
terfield, and is the best that could be found 
ia his tract of 800 acres ol wheat, aud this examinations will, without doubt, result iu 
is certainly a discouraging specimen. Her-1 the solution of the mystery hanging about 
rick adds that in by tar tbe largest portion 1 this long inscrutable disease, 
of Wantonwao county not even tile straw The last patient Ins since died ; his au- 
remaius, and grain and vegetables have tospy thus far gives no evidence of death by 
been devoured. Some families will require hydrophobia, but he seems to have beeu 
aid within sixty days, and the people are worn out by excitement, and weakness by 
beginning to discuss the propriety of call- previous drinking habits.—Zion s Herald.
ing an extra session of the Legislature to _____ ’_____ ____
enable the devasted counties to issue bonds
to provide for those who must be helped to i ^,TK Proposed I unvf.l under the 
avoid suffering and perhaps starvation, i British Channel. 1 ne feasibility of this 
The people prefer this course to making ap- Project' au<1 lhe advantages and disadvan- 
peals for charity or voluntarily contribu- °f various localities proposed for it
lions from their more fortunate o^igh- ^re still being discussed. Mr. Joseph 1 rest- 
bollrg- I wich, an eminent engineer aud geologist,

____________________ has recently investigated the conditions ol
I the strata between tbe continent of Europe 

The English Wesleyan Conference, and tbe coast of Eoglaud. These researches 
which is abont to meet, holds its sessions extend from Osteud, Belgium, to St. Valery, 
this year at Camborne. The spiritual re- j0 Normandy, Franco, and trom Hastings 
suits of the year, as to membership, are to Harwich ou the English side ; aod by 
encouraging, as the statistics will show a them it was ascertained that a deposit of 
gain of 4,000. Mr. Arthur is named once the London clay extends from the mouth 
more as » candidate for the presidentsh-p, of the Thames to Dunkirk, on the north- 
hut Mr. Puoshoo seems to be tbe coming east point of France. This deposit is from 
man. Other names, such ss Rev. A. 200 to 400 feet thick ; and the itnpermea- 
Macauley, are also pressed. The honor Uility and homogeneity ol toe clay as shown


